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From Pastor Sharon
Here we are at the beginning of Spring once again. In my yard
flowers are blooming and the grass is getting green; we’ve
even had some warm days in which we could go without a
coat! It is a reminder that things are always changing around
us.
Greenhills Community church, Presbyterian is in the midst of
change as well. The Pastor Nominating Committee is working
hard to find the next pastor, and the session is working together to discern what new things God may be leading you to
as a church. It is a time to think about new beginnings, new
ways of being church, and even how you might welcome and
make room for the new pastor and their family.
Like any time of change or transition, it might seem scary or
unsettling to think about interacting with new pastoral leadership. You might feel apprehensive because of things that happened in the past, with previous pastors; you might feel apprehensive about having the same person in the pulpit every
week (even though that’s what you’re wishing of right now.)
You also might feel excited and energized about the new beginning that is coming your way.
There is an element of risk or danger, along with an element
of possibility, in any time of change or transition. The trick in
any time of change is to embrace the possibilities and the
new energy that can come with new leadership. Approaching
the change with an open, tender heart can go a long way towards creating a positive atmosphere for your new pastor,
whoever they are. Remember, God has someone in mind for
you and is calling to them in this moment.
While the PNC can’t give you details about candidates or resumes, I can assure you that they are working hard, and that
when the way is clear they will make the choice that they, with
God’s help, feel will be the best fit for Green Hills. What a joyful day that will be! in the meantime, please continue to pray
for them and for the person who God will be calling to you.
Peace,

Rev. Sharon Moderator of Session
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Clerk’s Report—See page below
Ministry of Congregational Care & Fellowship -Our Super Senior birthday celebration
was a success despite the elevator’s upsetting behavior. It was so nice to have all our
celebrants in attendance.
On Sunday, April 3rd, fellowship will be held in the Narthex. Should you wish to provide
special “goodies” for that day please let Valerie Dauwe know.
Ministry of Facilities & Finance– F&F Report for February:
1. The new sensors from Church Mutual Insurance have been installed by the sludge
pumps and in boiler room #1.
2. Bids are being obtained for repair and painting of the ceiling and walls of the ramp
leading to the Trustees office.
Ministry of Teaching & Worship- Christian Education— With the return of good
weather and the choir, we have also achieved some of our highest worship attendance
figures since returning to in-person services. Things had been going pretty smoothly
for several Sundays in a row, when we were hit with twin problems - non-functioning
elevator (on super-senior celebration Sunday!) and a faulty zoom computer this past
Sunday. Thanks to all who made things work anyway.
The worship committee skipped its March meeting in order to get back on its monthly
schedule but addressing "awkward moments in worship" via e-mail. These awkward
moments are mostly attributable to having to deal with a different pastor each week,
but also because so few people are available to do many jobs - each of which requires
remembering a pretty long list of things to do. We are attempting to address these issues with better communication.
The internet team of Cliff Kizuka, Gene Kennedy, and Paul Odegard solved a churchwide internet problem prior to Ash Wednesday. Cliff was able to restore service to the
office by disconnecting the cable from the primary router in the pastor's office to the
Narthex router. Gene replaced the Narthex router with a high-speed switch which restored internet to the sanctuary. Paul solved a concurrent problem which was making
diagnosis of internet problems very difficult - he repaired a faulty outlet into which the
power strip was plugged that provided power to both router and odt box in pastor's
office.

Session Highlights
March 2022
By Betty Hamilton, Clerk
[Note: This report focuses on the activities of the Session as a whole and the Committees
and Partnerships that report to Session other than the five Ministries.]

1. Special Presentation
The Session meeting in March included a presentation by guest, Carol
Winkler. She has received training from the Presbyterian Disaster Assistance
program to help congregations with emergency preparedness. This ties in
with our current interest in improving safety and security at GCCP. She gave
us a wealth of information, including checklists to help us diagnose our
needs and prioritize our efforts.
2. Deacon Report
Deacon, MaryAnne, has recently returned to work in the office on Tuesdays
While continuing to keep in contact with our congregation from home. If you,
or someone you know, needs assistance from the church, don’t hesitate to call
or email her to let her know.
3. Clerk’s Report
I have continued to work from home. The Annual Statistical report has been
filed online with Session’s approval. The Minutes from 2021 have been for
matted and compiled into one .pdf file so that they can easily be reviewed by
the person designated by Presbytery. This is part of the annual cycle that
occurs every Spring.
4. PNC
Christine Visnich, Chairperson, sent a written report describing the
activities of the committee this past month. Phil added that the
committee is getting frustrated. Rev. Sharon encouraged him to
pass on to the committee that they need to persevere with pa
tience and endurance. The time will come! This is good advice for
all of us. We never know how long the process will take. We trust
that God has a plan – and a person – for us. We persevere in faith
and trust!
5. Masks!
Because of the reduced number of cases in our area and the
recent word from the CDC, Session members are all comfortable
with relaxing the church policy on masking. Therefore, the official
word now is that masks are optional!

Stewardship of Pledges & Offerings - as of February 28, 2022
Percent of the Year Elapsed

17%

Budget Needed

$26,555

Direct Income to Date*

$10,213

Percent of Anticipated Income Received

7%

Percent of Anticipated Expenses to Date

14%

Super Senior Celebration
Top row left to right
Art McCardle, Mic Acus,
and Jane Steinway

Seated left to right
Helen Ferguson, John
Lavash, Ann Harlan,
Norlynne Brownfield.

On March 13th a Birthday Celebration was
held for 7 of our members 90 years and
older.
Our congregation is blessed to have their
faith, wisdom and love.

Thank you to Valerie Dauwe Head of
Congregational Care, Mary Ann Odegard
and Donna Kennedy for making this special
occasion take place.

NOMINATING COMMITTEE
Now that the committee has begun its work, this article from March is even more relevant. Please prayerfully consider how you can serve God.
As a congregation, we have some decisions to make. Do we want to continue to serve
God in this place? Our PNC is working hard to bring us a new pastor, but how will we
greet him or her? With energy and excitement or with tiredness and relief? OK, probably with a little of both! But if we are not ready to move into the future with this person, with openness and a willingness to do the necessary work, then we should disband PNC now. Part of that means doing the tasks around here that need to be done,
and that means serving on Session and/or Session committees. (By the way, Session
has made the commitment to find money to pay a pastor for 5 years. But with no volunteer resources, this will be meaningless.)

When I was young, SO many years ago, I would hear people talk about waiting to get
married until things were perfect—to become old enough, to have enough money, a
house, the right job, whatever their criteria were, or about waiting to have a baby when
everything was just right—again enough money, the next promotion, etc. Some of
those people waited and waited and missed out on life. My wise mother told me that
the time would never be truly perfect, and excuses could always be found, but if the
decision were the right one, then take the step in faith, trusting that you would find a
way through. (Our congregation has done this many times, including when we agreed
to host the Cambodian Sang Nou family and when we agreed to our Accessibility Project.)
I have been in this congregation a long time, as have many of you, and I have seen the
many talents that exist, as well as the gifts of the Spirit. This is the time those gifts and
talents are needed. Please pray about how you can serve God at this time and in this
place. Your Nominating Committee will be praying about their task, and making calls
in March. We need your help. This is the perfect time to say yes.
Sincerely, Lee Sanders, Chair of Nominating Committee

Emergency Building Sensors
Our church is Insured through Church Mutual Insurance Co. Recently, CM offered a
“sensor” program that monitors water leakage, low temperature and power outage.
There is no charge for this sensor program. Phase one of the program comes with a
base unit and two remote sensors.
The base unit is plugged into an outlet in the North wall of
the Narthex. One of the remote sensors is located in the
lower-level where the waste/sewage water sump pump resides. The second remote sensor in the lower-level West
boiler room. These units are marked with
labels.

GCCP TOOLS

An app on a smart phone will notify a church member of a
water leak, low temperature or power outage. Thanks to the church members who
have volunteered to be on the notification list should an emergency occur. Stay tuned
for Phase Two of this system to be installed in the coming weeks. Part 1

With the warmer weather experienced at the end of February,
gardening activities were begun and have continued as warmer
days and dumpster capacity have allowed. Already many leaves,
weeds, and spent stalks have been removed. Mary Ann Odegard
took on the task of cutting down the grasses in the main garden
bed, a yearly task that is time intensive.
The spent stalks of the chrysanthemums and New England asters
have been removed as have the leaves that surrounded them revealing the new growth underneath. In addition to the appearance of new shoots promising future blooms, the blooms of the
snowdrops, aconites, hellebores, and vinca/myrtle have already
delighted the eye. And the first daffodils blooms have opened,
soon to be joined by the dozens of other daffodils located in the
various garden areas.
Now that spring is officially here, normal gardening times
are Thursday mornings from 9:30-11:30 AM, weather
permitting. Extra hands are always appreciated whether
on regular gardening days or as your schedule permits.

At our two March meetings of the Prayer Shawl Ministry, we were joined by guests
who not only added to our lively and timely conversations but participated in the
blessing of completed items and in the selection of a prayer shawl to be gifted to an
individual who will hopefully benefit from the comfort such an item can convey.
Our next meetings will take place on Tuesday, April 5, and Tuesday, April 19, beginning
at 1:30 PM in Room 210 of the church. We welcome all who can join us on these dates
to work on a project, to participate in the conversation, or to get encouragement and
instruction on creating a knitted or crocheted item.

Tuesday April 5 Tuesday July 5
Tuesday April 19 Tuesday July 19
Tuesday May 3 Tuesday August 2
Tuesday May 17 Tuesday August 16

Tuesday June 7 Tuesday September 6
Tuesday June 21 Tuesday September 20

MATTHEW 25: MINISTRIES
We had quite an adventure at Matthew 25: Ministries on March 10 when
we were assigned to Medical Supplies. Nine volunteers representing
GCCP had to make more than the
usual number of decisions about
which gaylord was appropriate for
each item. We were helped by Hannah, the Matthew 25 employee, who
remained in the area and answered
our numerous questions.

Left to right: Walt Bewley, Paul Odegard,
Dot Keith, Sharon Bailey, Mary Ann Odegard,
Jackie Seymour, Jon Seymour, and
Carol Linderman

Before we began our volunteer assignment,
we all ate in the redesigned cafe for the first
time. It was a joy to have this opportunity
for sharing good food and fellowship.
At Lunch Left side Doth Keith, Kathy Reder,
Mary Ann Odegard, Walt Bewley Right side
Jackie Seymour, Sharon Bailey, Paul
Odegard, Carol Linderman

We are next scheduled to volunteer at
Matthew 25: Ministries on
Thursday, April 7, from 1:30-3:30 PM.
If you would like to volunteer on that day,
contact me at 513-851-9835 or email me at
jlsjks@hotmail.com.
Thursday May 12
Thursday June 9
Thursday July 14
Thursday August 11
Thursday September 8
Thursday October 13
Thursday November 10
Thursday December 1
Time 1:30-3:30 PM

Volunteers new to Matthew 25 or who have not
volunteered since March 2020, will need to preregister on the Matthew 25: Ministries website and
when they arrive for their volunteer experience will
receive a plastic card with their picture that will be
used to check in and check out that day and for all
future volunteer dates.

CFE Gala Recital
The Gala was held Friday, March 25, in the Recital Room of the Cincinnati Fusion Ensemble’s Music Institute on the lower level of the Church
building.
The program included a variety of music. The performers are professionals, talented amateurs, high school music scholars and college students
from around the area. There were delicious refreshments to accompany
the music.
This is one of our annual fund-raisers for the Education Initiative of the
Cincinnati Fusion Ensemble, which funds lessons and scholarships for
selected high school students.
Thank you to our sponsors and all that attended this event.

April Scriptures:
These are provided for your personal devotions
Or to prepare for worship.

April 3rd
5th Sunday of Lent
Isa. 43: 16-21; Ps. 126;
Phil. 3: 4b-14; John 12: 1-8

April 17th
Resurrection of the Lord/
Easter Sunday
Acts 10: 34-43 or Isa. 65: 17-25 and
Ps. 118: 1-2, 14-24; 1 Cor.15: 19-26
or Acts 10: 34-43; Luke 24: 1-12
or John 20: 1-18:
Easter Evening:
Isa. 25: 6-9 and Ps. 114;
1 Cor. 5: 6b-8; Luke 24: 13-49
One Great Hour of Sharing.
International Day of Farmers’ Struggles

April 10th
Palm/Passion Sunday
(Holy Week Begins)
Palms: Luke 19: 28-40 and
Ps. 118: 1-2, 19-29
Passion Isa. 50: 4-9a and Ps. 31: 9-16
Phil. 2: 5-11; Luke 22: 14-23:56
or Luke 23: 1-49

April 24th
2nd Sunday of Easter
Acts 5: 27-32 and Ps. 118: 14-29
or Ps. 150 or 2 Kgs. 7: 1-16 and
Ps. 2: Rev. 1: 4-8: John 20: 19-31
American Genocide
Remembrance Day

Paul &
Mary Anne
Odegard
5
Mic & Jane
Acus
12

Bill Cramer
1
Dot Keith
6
Catherine Sanders
Greene
10
Jim Zeller
14
Rudy Visnich
16

David & Karen
Cartier
14

Lucas Muela
Jackie Seymour
Anita Howard
Carol McCardle
Vincent Greene
Karen Cramer

22
24
26
27
28
30

April 28th
Ann Harlan
Will celebrate
her 99th Birthday

John & Paula
Dunbar
14

Origins of Easter symbols:
From Lambs to Lilies
Old Farmer’s Almanac 2022

Easter Bunny– The “Easter Bunny,” who visits children on Easter morning was an invention of German Protestants; the
Osterhase or “Easter Hare,”
brought eggs and sweets to
“good children,” in the same way
that Santa Claus brought gifts to
well-behaved youngsters.
Easter Eggs– The oval-shaped egg has
been a universal symbol in many
religions across the millennia,
symbolizing new life, rebirth, and
fertility.
Easter Lamb– Among the popular Easter
symbols, the lamb is by far the
most significant of this great
feast. The lamb is said to symbolize Jesus, as it embodies purity and goodness, but also represents sacrifice.

Easter Lily– The magnificent Easter lily, with
its sheer white petals, symbolizes life,
purity, innocence, Joy and peace. The
beautiful white flowers of the lily
were connected with these traits well
before Jesus Christ. Many ancient allegories
connect the flower with motherhood.
Easter Breads– Sweet breads are also a tradition especially with the conclusion of Lent, a period when many
people do not indulge in sweets.
For Christians the resurrected
Christ is called “the bread of Life” (John 6:35),
in whom believers will find their daily spiritual
sustenance.
Hot Cross Buns– Hot cross buns, hot cross
buns! Traditionally this delicious
sweet bun was served on Good
Friday, the Friday prior to Easter.
Good Friday marks the end of
Lent and is the day that Jesus
died on the cross. The sweet bun is marked
with a cross to help the bread rise and as a
visible sign that the bread was “blessed.”

Prayer of the month of April
Lord, I come before you ready to pour out my worries, anxieties, and fears at Your feet. I am claiming
and declaring Your promises for blessings of peace and strength over my life. Bring peace into my soul
that passes all worldly understanding and make me a light for others to see Your strength.

